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OME, ALLl\11 I!
HAPPY THA. KSGIVL. TG !

VOICE
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Vol. 12

Prairie View State College, Prairie View Branch, Hemp tead, Texa ,

WORLD WAR NO. !Homecoming
2 IS CHALLENGE
Twelve Million Negroes Play
Part in History's Drama
A question foremo st in the
minds of American citizens today
is-"Can America Remain Neutral in World War No. 2 which is
steadily engulfing all Europe?"
Brilliant debators at Congress in
\Vashington, and in many of our
smaller le gi s I a ti v e branches
throughout the United States
have advainced persuasive arguments for and against the ability
to remain neutral, but only time
can tell.
Just what part 12 million Negroes play in this question oC
neutrality is not easily ascertained, but it is certain that they r.:e
involved.
The egroes eme1 ged from the
World War No. 1 victorious. They
had helped to make the world safe
for democracy. What happened?
Lynching doubled, and riotious
mobs attempting to "keep the Negroes in their places" wer e not
infrequent in large cities, of which
Chicago is an outstanding example.
If the United States again
rushes to the aid of the Allies France and England-thous!lnds
of able-bodied Negro boys and
men, like their White brothers,
will <><>'•dn h<> nu hE'ii to thP frpr.t
to fight for democracy's cause;
to come home again worn, and
more than likely, victorious. It is
quite possible and even probable,
that if the Stars and Stripes come
through victoriously, the Negroes
will come back again to be scorn1:d by lynchers and mobs; for it
(Continued on page 3)
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HOMECOMING-THANKSGIVING DAYS
ATTRACT HOST OF VISITORS HERE
Huge Crowd of Alumni and Ex-students to
Gather for Annual Homecoming
Game on Blackshear Field

'I;// .
........--:::::

MISS HOMECOMING TO BE CROWNED
THA KSGIVING PLANS GREATEST HOMECOMING
ARE ANNOU CED
IN HISTORY LOOMS

•

Thanksgiving day at Prairie
View College, Novembe1· 30, promises to be packed full of activities for students as well as faculty members, according to reports
received from T. W. Jones, Chairman of the Thanksgiving Committee.

8.
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PRAIRIE VIEW STUDENTS TAKE UP
NEW FAD-THAT OF GULPING FISH
By Je se W. Hodges
The Gulping Goldfish Craze
in a modified form has reached
P r a i r i e View's Campus. This
craze was modified in that Gold
fish were not gulped but instead
minnows from the stream at the
rear of the campus.
The perpetuators of the craze

were such scientific minded personages as Jack Brooks, Robert
Brooks, Claude Woodard, Clarence
Lillian Flint, Ada Louise Evans,
Constance Hanks and Mary Rose
Morgan. The "gulpers" seemingly
received no ill effects from their
most efficient gulping but estab( Continued on page 4))

More than 2,000 Alumni, exstudents and visitors are expected here today to witness what
is probably to be the greatest
home coming in the history of
the school.
Activities for the day will be
initiated with a parade and review of the crack Prairie View
College R. 0. T. C. With the expression, "Sir, the battalion is
formed," at 11 :30 approximately
300 cadets and officers will pass
in review out on the historic
Blackshear Field.
A grand parade of floats with
entries representing to a large
extent all activities and departments on the campus will file by
at 2:15, in a splendid array of
color, displaying beauty and superb craftsmanship. According to

Rev. L. B. Allen, pastor of Lee
Methodi t Episcopal Tabernacle,
avasota, Texas, will officially
begin the day when he addresses
the college at the annual Thanksg iving 11 o'clock services to be
held in the Auditorium-Gymnasium.
For the first time in the history of football at Prairie View,
six-man football will be played
in the afternoon on Blackshear
Field between the "Reds" and the
U :!)!uc::,;· Cllc1(.;.1lttl

uy 7 .l'tlh,

~- lt.U.S-

sell, assistant to Coach S. B. Tay!or, and instructor in the Department of Physical Education. The
"Reds" will be composed of Freshmen and Sophomores, while Juniors and Seniors will represent the
"Blues."

».

'i";.vuy

Iof the Local

Six-man football, one of the
latest experiments in outdoor
sports, is rapidly sweeping the
country and suggests much excitement because of the reduced
number of men on each team.
Every year, Prairie View students look forward to the elaborate supper prepared for them by
the D'ining Hall Staff. This year
will be no exception, and new and
old students will enjoy turkey and
all the trimmings.
A free moving picture show,
"The Lady of the Tropics," featur ing Hedy Lamarr and Robert
Taylor, will end the festivities.

J.l1J.

li11ila1u,

.I.... 1"t0.i:ue1u,--

Alumni Club and
Personnel Director of the College,
the number of entries will exceed
that of last year.
At 2:30 the Langston Lions
will invade the lair of the Panther with the hopes of a national
championship at stake. So far
this season Langston has been
undefeated and untied.
Between the halves fans will
witness the crowning of Miss
Home Coming. This year that
honor goes to Mrs. Wilma Roligan Hogan of Brenham. Mrs.
Hogan, who is a member of the
Class of '33, also held the title of
"Miss Prairie View of 1931."
Sharing honors with her will be
Miss Jimmye Carothers, petite
young Miss Prairie View for '3~.
The crowning will be done by
Mr.
H . S. Estelle, 'President ·
of the A l u m n i Association.
Last year this honor went
to Mr. O. J. Thomas, at present
itinerant teacher-trainer, who had
(Continued on page 2)
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WELCOME AL M

I

We are very happy to welcome the Alumni and visitors to our
campus for the annual Homecoming Grid Classic played between
the Prairie View Panthers and Langston Lions.
-Junior Class President E. M. Lofton
To the members of the Prairie View Alumni and Ex-students
Association, the Sophomore Class extends a hearty welcome to
what we hope will be the most enjoyable Prairie View Homecoming Celebration we have witnessed.
-Sophomore Class President Charles W. Johnson
I am sure that I express the feelings of the entire Freshman
Class when I say that we are very happy to greet for our first time
the Alumni and Homecoming visitors.
-Freshman Class President Charles W. Williams
Miss Jimmye Carothers, who was voted Miss Prairie View for 1939-40, and her court, as they appeared just after the crowning at the Wiley-Prairie View Classic by Principal J. Leslie Patton of Dallas. Mr. Patton is a Prairie View graduate. Left to right-Principal Patton, Helen Johnson, The
Queen, Marguerite Howard, Christine Roberts.

As president of the Senior Class I wish to take this opportunity to welcome the Alumni and the host of Homecoming visitors.
-Senior Class President R. Franklin Brooks

.. IC n
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Senior Supervisor

"Voice of the Students"

November, 1939

ovember, 1939

STUDENTS MEET NOTED SINGER AT
INFORMAL AFTERNOON CONFAB
Mbnday morning,

23, heard me sing," he said, "or has
singer exPrairie View Music Department, plained that when this question of
EXEC TIVE STAFF
was asked if it were possible for race comes up, he faces it square::i group of students
to call on ly. He told us that "race prejuEditor-in-Chief ·········-------------__,esse H. Sterling
Roland
Hayes
and
talk
with him. dice, nor anything, nor anybody
Managing Editor
Ethel B. Alexander
:.\fr. Fuller consented to find out could stop us from doing whatBusiness Manager
George W. Lacy
and late1· informed us that Mr. ever we want to do and that sueBy Jo e ph M. Reyes
Treasurer
Donald A. Brooks '
Hayes would be expecting us at cess depends entirely upon the in, ec1·etary-to-Staf£ -······················-········----·····-·····················Alice Marie Jones
1 :30 P. M.
dividual and the individual alone.
At the appointed time, four of Mr. Hayes said to gain success
EDITORIAL STAFF
This brings you, for the first time in the Panther, the Sport-ous wenl to Mrs. ,v. R. Banks' "Do whatever your inner urge
graph, dedicated to better sports and sportsmanship, and to the good
Associate Editor ............................·----------············Aldena B. Howell
residence where Mr. Hayes was tells you to do. If it says stick
of our beloved Pantherland. To the Alumni, welcome, on this happy
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,oseph M. Reyes
stopping. The group included Al- your head in the fire, do it, but
Homecoming Day.
Men
Emanuel Peterson
dena Howell, Eleano1· Collins, be su1·e you are following a conLate Starters
Women
Willie Jewell Cole
Gealdine W'alker and your corres- viction and not a notion."
This
is
my
third
year
on
the campus, and it seems to me that the
Feature Editors -----········-····Marguerite Howard, Gladys Webster
pondent. While Mrs. Banks sumThe singer told us that our
Panther
Gridmen
just
can't
get
started until after the second or
Music Editor
Doris E. Sampson
moned Mr. Hayes, we sat on the race is an asset, because people
third game. In view of this fact we should have at least one definite
Literary Editor
Essie Marie Thomas
J . Clarence Davis, instructor in porch and talked with Reginald like something different. Do not
warmup game, and if possible two.
Campus Editor
Gernldine Walker the Social Science Department. Boardman, l\lr. Hayes' accom- try to imitate the white race; deConference Chances
Art Editors -·····
···-······-·-···-···Herbert Coleman, L. G. Brotherton and coach of the Debating Team,
velop what we have inherited
Exchange Editor
.. Pauline Wall has resigned to accept a position
The chances for the Panthers placing in the money seems to be
from our own 1·ace. When we
ociety Editor
.........................-..._................ Ruby O. Brown with the adult education program.
bl'ight. Tie for second place is hopeful.
are ready to do something, don't
Science Editor ........-...
...................................................._ _ _...,. W. Hodges Mr. Davis was well liked by the
select what someone else has
School Spirit
Agriculture Editor
Claude Sansom stud ent body and will be greatly
• done. Be creative and create a
The best school spil'it I have seen on this hill (third yea1· of resiReligious Editor ··-.•....M. E. Crawford missed.
place for yourself, he admonished.
dence) was that in evidence before the Bishop-P. V. clash. It has alDul'ing the conve1·sation, Mr.
ways been a mystery to me why P. V. students don't have any more
CIRCl' LATION STAFF
Hayes told us that he did not bespirit than they do. Anyway, thanks to Hardin, Brotherton, Clarence
1
lieve in the present system of
Jones and a host of others, eve1·ybody got the spirit. Let's keep it
Ci.-culation Manager
·········---Crnwford Bunkley
education. This system, he deup gang!
Assistants - - - - - - - - -··········K. JI . Monlgomery, Thomas Gray
clares, educates us and when we
This and That
In the November, 1939 issue of
meet a situation we have to figure
SPECIAL ASSIGN~JENTS
Herbert
"One
\Ving"
Bailey,
broke his a1·m in practice, three days
out some way to apply our educathe Readers Digest appears a
before the Arkansas game, then played 65 minutes in the Arkansastion to the situation. He believes
C1·awford Kieth, Levi Curl, Gus Lyons, Jake Boyer, Quenlin Banks, condensation of an editorial taken
P. V. tilt, came back home and discovered that his a1·m had been
in educating fo1· the situation. He
Merle T. Fields, Leona Redus, Charles Johnson
from the New York Times. As
broken six days, before he found out what was wrong.
said that he was kicked out of
insignificant as the title, "No
T'YPISTS
Intra-mural tennis single's winner T. Neal looks much better
many
schools,
because
he
was
a
Ivory Tower," seems, the articIe
than he did last year...·-····.Basketball practice is well underway, little
has within it many helpful facts,
non-eonfo.-mist. In Boston, h e
Roy Bailey, Paul Bailey, Delores Quarles, I. V. Meyers
Horace McMillan, a star of the ·3g team, is back in school...•....... A cinch
found a n instructor connected
facts to which we give our minifor all-southwest left end, I take Frank Slider, pass receiver deluxe
Printed by the Printing Depa1·tment of Prairie View State Colll'l?'e
w it h Harvard University who
mum thoughts.
and defensive giant---A brief bit or 1?iory-Ike Benjamin dashing
G. C. Bell, Supervisor
agreed with his theory about his
The majority of us, especially
own education; that is, education
off twenty-five yards against Bishop before getting hurt...-.--I hope
college students, are attempting
for Lhe individual's particular
that Charley Gilkerson will be able to leave P. V. with as good a
THE VAL E OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
'o
c11·mb the so-called "iv,_o~r::-l-:=::::::;::::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::;::::;:-::::::-:::::::=
needr Th.
t t
d h. .:.:...;.;
f o:.:;1_· ------►----~P..~"k a.• w high scb.!lcl 1·~mi11de1·
•
....
_ _..j,..;.;..;..;~";..•-:~1s;;...;m=a:.:;n~u=o:.:.r.::e:;;:.....:.:.:.:.1m
·
h ti "' H
six vears.
In the first issue of The Panthe1· there appeared an editorial tower" without giving a thoug t
uilt steps on pam st•
or Y ,.,r.
ayes came
~
That will be about all this time, except I pick P. V. over Langbearing the above title. In that article the values pointed out wern to the Small Closely b
down and received us. "I enjoyed
Fundamentally, Mr. Hayes is
ston, say P. V. 13-Langston 10.
those received by that student who participates in extra-cunicular which we walk. These are the this morning very much," he an educator, and said that he has
-----------------------------activities. This student is not the only one, however, who receives a smaller things in life. On the said (refetTing to the informal been planning to do what he is
P. V. BOWS TO WILEY thers marched deep into the Wildbenefit. There is a value which an educational institution derives contrary, we should turn back to assembly). Of course, we were doing now since he was 14. It
WILDCATS 13 .. 6
cats' lair, but seemed to lack the
from a high degree of student participation in exti-a-curl'icular activi.. the simple things which lie at the .surprised when he told us that it was Iate1 than that, however,
Lies.
heart of normal human life. In was the first time he had pai·tici- when he decided to cany out hi;
scoring punch, as Wiley played
any
society
these
will
be
the
pated
in
uch
a
di
cussion
with
a
plans
through
music.
Fighting
up
and
down
the
gridentirely
on the defense.
The clubs, class organizations, honor societies, and various athBefore we left we asked M1·.
iron before a crowd of some
Slider, Marks, Mal'ion and Burletic activities that comprise the extra-curricular activities of an in- things that make life worth liv- '{egro student body. Last year
15,000, the Wiley Wildcats, took ton were outstanding for the Panstitution serve as interest groups for the student. The combined in- ing. Indeed, they are the things he held many such hours with Hayes to let us snap a picture of
him. He did so, and was very
advantage of the Panther "Furn- ther line, while Lee, B1·own and
terest found in these groups facilitates social unity in the institution. that account fo1· the persistence white student bodies.
ble-itis", and defeated the State Hopkins acquitted themselves well
Mis Howell asked, "Do they jolly as we went outside to take
By developing the interest on the part of students in extra-curricula of our species.
the
pictures.
boys 13-6, in the Annual Cotton in the backfield.
Moreover,
there
is
value
in
-,-,k
the
same
sort
of
questions
activities an instilution also develops social unity or a common inThis talk with Roland Hayes is
Bowl fray.
terest among its students. This social unity is the foundation of what we call the common things hat we do?" Mr. Hayes answerPlaying the razzle--dazzle, South- WORLD WAR NO. 2of life. Primarily, we should have ed, "Yes, only they apply their one of the most important events
school spirit.
of my life and I think the same
western Football, the Panthers
progressive
ties
of
affection
for
questions
to
themselves
and
you
In many educational institutions the question today is, "What
goes for my companions. Mr.
and Wildcats filled the air with
(Continued from page 1)
is wrong with the school spirit on the part of our students?" To our fami lies and our friends, for apply yours to yourselves." He
Hayes is as much a philosopher
aerials of all descriptions.
it
is
they
who
make
a
charmed
informed
us
that
he
found
it
more
many of these institutions t he suggestion is, look into the extra-cur..
The Wildcats started fast, mar- is believed that history repeats itricula activities of your institution. Look with these questions in circle within which the hearth ~ions than he did those of the as an artist and his personality is
wonderful.
ching deep into P. V. territory self.
fire
glows
and
into
which
neither
white
students.
He
could
answer
mind, "Is the institution doing all in its power to encourage extrain the first period to the 11-yard
To remain neuti~al the Uni~e.d
fear nor hate can penetrate. We ;heir questions after considering
curricula activities?" Is the institution encouraging student leadline, where an attempted field tates would help its Negro c1t1GREAT HOMECOMINGshould
see
with
much
clearer
one
angle,
but
to
answe1·
us
it
was
ership." Yes, many college administrations will find their answer
goal failed. Following this at- ' zens continue theii· ma1·ch toward
thoughts the beauty in human necessary to consider two angles,
there. For, to the extent that students participate in extra-curricula
tempt, P. V. made its only first the goal of economic and social
faces, the offerings of nature and the fact that we are a part of
(Continued from page 1)
activities, school spirit will be facilitated and developed.
down during the initial period, success.
There would be no
the actions of living beings. The t he same group of which the white
been president for seven years
with Hopkins lugging the pigskin. "meatless and wheatless days"
things that nature offers are of students are a part and that we
and under whose regime more
WELCOME ALUMNI
Filling the air with passes late dictated by the government to add
g reat value in h elping the tired are part of a minority group.
than $3,000 was contributed to
in the second period, Wiley ad- to the plight of thousands of Nefather
coming
home
from
work,
Your
correspondent
told
Mr.
The Panther Staff as the Voice of the enti1·e student body wishes
the college.
vanced to the four-yard line, here g-roes who already recognize such
to take advantage of its oportunity at this time to welcome the Alum- the grieved business man after Hayes that she thought he had
According to Mr. George Wilon a second ti-y Goosby crossed days of the year.
office
hours,
or
the
farm
hand
at
done
much
to
break
down
race
ni and visitors who a1·e on the campus today. To those of you who
liams, Publicity Manager of the
the pay stripe. Try for point failThe WPA and PWA ri·ojeds
sunset.
prejudice.
She
mentioned
a
white
have not visited the campus in the last ten years, we are s ure that you
Local Alumni Club, Prairie View,
ed
tying
the
game
six
all.
which
employ many Negroes
From a recent New York Times woman who, when told of his
are very much pleased with the splendid improvements that have
which is off the beaten air lanes,
With less than five minutes to would continue to operate, thus
editorial,
we
can
easily
visualize
·oming,
said
that
she
must
come
taken place in the physical plant at Prairie View since the coming of
is in for a big Lhrill when Mr.
play, Wiley again scored on an 'lssuring the many Negroes emPrincipal W. R. Banks. Those who have graduated since the coming the steps we must climb to reach to hear him. "Perhaps she has Jimmy Taylor, Special Adjuster
interception of a Panther pass by ployed there of some form of inof Principal Banks will assure you that not only has there been a the peak of the "ivory tower."
at Langston University and No. 1
great, improvements in the physical plant, but that the curriculum of- The writer describes them as:
Paulk. Try for point was good. come, with which to live a fairly
makes easy our tasks. The tower Lion rooter, drops out of the sky
"A factory humming with pro- which we are ascending is high in his private plane to witness
ferings have also been revised so as to stress the philosophy of PrinThe half ended with Wiley lead.. normal life.
ductive activity, a mother sing- and steep, and to reach its sum- the game.
cipal Banks.
ing the Panthers 13-6.
Negroes, let's hope for neutralThe present student body notes with inte1·est the respect, pride ing her baby to sleep, two lovers mit, the smaller th ings, as well as
After the hustle and bustle of
During the second half the Pan- ity of the United States.
and honor shown their Alma Mater by Prairie View Grads and Ex- walking into the sunset, the the greater ones, are in the build- the day, students will dance to
smoke of a wood fire, the friendly ing.
Students. So for t h e student body a nd faculty, we greet you.
the swing renditions of Will Henface swimming out of the c1·owd,
We cannot climb an "ivory ry Bennett and his Prairie View
the light falling slantwise pass tower" and cultivate our "soles" Collegians. At 9:30 the facu lty,
UA L
THE 1940 A
the glowing cornices of great in indifference to Lhe dark tu- alumni and ex-students and visiFor the third time in the history of Prairie View College, a school buildings, love work, sacrifice and mult which rises on every side. tors will attend their annual
annual will be published. This annual will be published at the re- play-these are the things that But we can build, in a democracy frolic.
quest of the student body, faculty, administrative officers and the matter."
in peace, a kind of life that shall
alumni. Now that the authorities have heard your pleas fo1· an anLet us feel appreciative toward seem to all men desirable, and
To know what to do is wisdom,
nual and are making effo1-ts to publish the book, it is our duty to small things and have a keen eye which, whatever the fate of lib-1 to know how to do it is skill; to
Ruppo1·t the project. Subscribe now and be the proud owner of one for beauty. The practice of op- erty and men's hopes elsewhere, do the thing as it should be done
of the finest annuals that can be published.
timism lightens our burdens and I shall not be forgotten.
is service.
1

Edited monthly by the tudents of Prairie View College
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0. Anderson Fuller, head of the talked to me." The
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SCORE CARD

TEAM

1 I 2

Prairie View
Panthers
Langston
Lions

I
I
I

I
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Powerful P. V. Upsets
Arkansas 22-0

OACH LEWIS CHEE RED BY
INTRA-l\1 RAL TE, I
SHOWI GS

Taylormen Trample
Bishop Tigers 13-0

As two thou~and enthusiastic
'Tome Coming football fans looked on, the Prairie View College
Panthers came back after playing
a very slow first h a I f to
rounce the Arkansas State Lions
22-0 on the College Athletic feld.
The Panthers went into their
hir only to find the going tough
in the first half. Ear]y in the secnd half after a series of line
plays, the Lions attempted a punt
which was delayed by Capt.
Montgomery and Panthers w ho
smothered the Lion kicker behind
the Panther goal line. This was
the first tally of the day. It was
the Panther's game for the remainder of the day as they went
Qn to clinch the game 22-0
On two occasions the Panthers
'ook to the air to score, with
Hamilton and Lee proving their
heir ability to pass, as Marks
received both touchdown heaves.
he conversions for the extra
'Oints were made by Marks and
"Wolf" Brown.
It was early in the thi1·d period
when the Lions threatened with
one of "Buddy" Allen's long bullet passes to Lewis who finally
was halted by Brown, the Panthei·
<;afety man, on the four yard
marker.
But the Panther forwa1·d wall turned the Lions back
on four attempted line smashes.
Late in the fourth period,
"Br·own reversed the field on an
attempted end run, shook off two
linemen and dazed the entire
Lion secondary with his fancy
hip motions as he delivered the
skin for the Panther's last score.
Try for extra point failed.

Nowthat the intra-mm·al tennis
ni~ tournament is over, C. \V.
Lewis, coach of the varsity squad,
has a wealth of valuable material
with which to work. In order to
find and prepare prospects for
·ompetition on the varsity team,
his tournament is held annually.
As a result, a great number of
~pirited and enthusiastic pal"ticipants contribute aid in making
tennis one or Prairie View's foremost sports.
The competition was just as
keen thi · yeal' as in previous
years; however, there was always
the presence of good spol"tsman;;hip that the game seemingly
develops here.
The winner for this year in
m en's singles was Theophilus
1 eal; the runner-up was Vincent
Collins. In the women's division,
Miss Dimples Coffey and Miss
Zenobia Hurdle.
The following persons are con-sidered good prospects: Walter
Prccipha, Willie Jackson, L. L.
Wallace. J. Rogers, James Middleton, Samuel Tolson, Pearl E.
McBay, Lillian Grimmett, Majorie
Kemple, and Robbie Graham.
The following members of the
varsity squad officiated: Eleanor
Collins, Reby Cary, W. B. Williams
Mi s Delsa Lattimer, W. T.
Smitheal, and Eric Johnson. The
intra-mural manager was Levi
Curl, who is also a member of the
varsity team.

Playing in a cold drizzling north
wind, before a crowd of some
1,200 , the Panthers completely
routed the Bishop Tigers, by the
score of 13-0.

Sp:-rkling fOL· the !.ions wc1·c
Allen, Lewis, and Moon, while
Captain Montgomery, Marks, Slider, Brown and Bailey.

VARSITY ATHLE
ORGANIZE
A striking outburst and desire
buried in the hearts of Prairie
View's loyal athletes to unite has
been manifested by the formation
of a Varsity •p• Club which is
·omposed of those athletes who
hold varsity letters won by suc..
•essful participation in intercollegiate competition.
This club was organized for Lhe
winning of higher intercollegiate
laurels in varsity athletics; football, track, basketball and tennis;
for enabling letter alumni to
keep in touch with Prnil"ie View's
-ithletic progress, and for promoting general welfare of all Prairie
View students.
The club was permanently or~anized September 2&, 1939 so
hat a realization of its existence
will be felt from now on.
The sponsor and officers are as
follows:
Coach S. B. Taylo1·, Sponsor;
Marion Louise Neal, president
Leroy Marion, vice president;
Willie J ewe! Cole, Secretary;
Juanita Goodlow, Ass't Secretary;
Surtis Marks, Treasurer.
This organization is supported
½y a trong g1·oup of over twenty
charter member~._, also by both
'lssociate and honorary members
, n and off the campus.
The stronghold of charter mem'1ers will be seen Home-coming
Day, attired in Varsity 'P' sweat'l'S, giving royal support to their
Panther brnthers on the foc>tball
squad.

PANTHERS DOWN COCKY
EAGLES 32-0
The Prairie View Panthers,
bouncing back from their 13-6 defeat aL the llanu:,, of Wi'iey, ..:ompletely wrecked Tillotson's Home
Coming, Saturday, October 21, as
they ran rouchshod over the Eagles for a 32-0 victory. It was
P. V.'s fourth straight win over
Tillotson, and the Eagles have
yet to score on P. V.
The game began with a Tillotson fumble going to Prairie
View on a decision that was hotly disputed. It ended just as
heatedly when a Tillotson player
st1·uck referee Holland. Between
these two demonstrations was
packed nearly sixty minutes of
jarring, but fast football, which
the lopsided score does not tell.
To the end of the first half,

Living up to pre-season predictions the Panthers had might
to spare.
They played within
Bishop's 40 yard line the entire
first half and were at the goal,
twice, but lacked the s c o r i n g
punch.
After the rest, P. V. came back
in the third period with a sustained drive of seventy ya1·ds, to
score. "Big Train" Hopkins went
over from the 5 yard line to make
the initial six points.
"Wolf"
Brown converted from placement
to make the score. 7-0 for P. V.
Kicking off to the Tigers, P. V.
sparred for a few plays, then
started anothe.- drive, that culminated when Lee passed to Slider for 25 yards, Slider taking the
ball on the 4, and stepping across
to the promised land. Try for
extra point failed and P. V. led
13-0.
Coming back in the fourth pe1·iod, Bishop threw the pigskin all
over t he field, Walters, handling
the oval. The score does not tell
the story for, P. V. gained 212
yards in scrimmage to Bishop's
23 ya1·d . In the air the story
was the same, P. V. passed 11
times for 63 yards, Bishop passed
21 times for 64 yards. In first
downs, P. V. made 16, to the Tiger's 4.
Hopkins and Brown in the Panther's backfield were it, while a
sub back, ~ke Benjamin, turned
in a nice run, he was removed
afte1· being hurt on the play.
Slider was outstanding at end,
for P. V. Bishop's Walters was
the main star for the Tigers.
the teams battled so evenly that
the score was only 6-0 in favor of
Prairie View. The score in the
first half came on a IO-yard pass
from Baldwin to Cannon. In the
second half, "Big Train" Hopkins, 208 pound back, took charge.
He personally charged through
and flanked the T illotson forwards
for twenty points.

An Incomplete Story
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With everything sliding easily
on the cuts, your "Snooping Sal,"
everybody's Pal, lets you in on
the "what's what's" on Panther
Hill, but first let us make a correction, I am not the fellow you
think I am. He's too dumb to be
me. So come out on the cuts and
pin with me.'
Jesse Hodges has been woman
shy since he came to the parting
of the ways with Essie M. Thomas, by the route of Woody Wiley, but now the sun shines-The
reason-you guessed it, Mae Argie Levine.
Wonder what Ouida Hudson
would do if Eldridge Price would
come back second semester?
Huh King?
James "Ricky" Patton has
been paying quite a bit of attention to Ollie Jewel Glass. What
about Nellye Joyce Lewis?
Nathaniel C. Harden, better
known as Major Harden, was in
an embarrassing situation the
Sunday of the Roland Hayes Concert. How did he come out of it,
Ethel?
Doris Stubbs, Thorton Lamply,
and Avis Richardson. What a
triangle.
Mary Rose Morgan and the cuts
are working wonders with Leget
Smith. It is reported that Leget
gets up at 4:00 a. m. every morning and looks at her picture. My,
my, little man, what do you know
about love?
Martha are you going to stand
for Penn to get away with Mable
Tyson?
Johnnie B., why don't you give
Shelley up, he is not worth it,
because ho b ~oing- ~he !lcc.!thy
way (nurse)
Marnell Splain, are you still
wondering what went on between
J. C. and Ethel McPeters the
night of the play back stage?
Miss Grace January, you are
trying to bite off more than you
can "chew," says Percy Roger~.

P. V. Students Hear
Gammon Prexy
The Prairie View student body
and faculty formed a special assembly, Tuesday, October 23, 1939
at 11 :30 A . M. to hear an address
by Ur. Willis J. King, President
of Gammon Theological Seminary,
Atlanta, Georgia.
After addressing the assembly,
Dr. King chose as his subject
"The Abundant Life,"using as his
text, "I come that you might have
life and have it more abundantly."
Citing personal experiences, Dr.
King gave examples of persons
who had been completely disturbed because they were unable
to recognize and grasp the abundant life.
Stating Jesus' philosophy, Dr.
King recommended to the group
the most outstanding values in
life and to make their choices on
this basis.
Dr. King was the second guest
speaker for the week of October
23-30. On Monday of the same
week the famous Roland Hayes
ga~e informal bits of his experiences to the group.

Lillian Prophet, what is the
matter with you, the Rev. Crawford and Jacque Patterson? Is it
that you arc not ready _for your
soul to be saved.
"Ole" Rural Alliniece let another country "crab" take his girl
friend. Being a Librarian won't
help buddy. "Mr. Brink" is your
best way out unless you intend to
"chew" some more.

I

Speaking of "chewing" Robert
Lewis is setting an alt time record
with Miss Overstreet on the end.
Just a suggestion: Miss Helen
Johnson, why not be another
Florence Nightengale? We recommend it.
W-e-e-1' L. G. Brotherton is on
the "fly" again-where will he
light? Here's a warning, girls:
don't be overcome if he lights
near you for he has lit before.
The greatest tragedy of the
age has flashed across the "cuts"
The downfall of the MervinVaughters Empire?
Why dio
you allow it, Cupid?
The ties
that bound 'those "Ole Flames"
of last year were severed by Maurice Compton. This went into effect immediately after Mervin's
arrival on the campus prior to
the Dallas game. When Chry~tal knocked him out for Maurie ~,
the temperature of his heart
reached zero-But that's life, Mervin, history repeats itself. Didn't
the Roman Empire fall?
Is Freddie Terrell 1·eally off
the "Ham List" or is she a mutual friend of Gene Brown? You
know she carried on a beautiful
friendship her crab year.
W l!! Well! folks, it is now time
for us to select the all campus
ham officers for the first semester; so let us know your choice
by sending in your vote for all
officers. Since it is somewhat
dangerous for me to make myself known, send your vote to the
Editor.

Practice House
_
News__ __,

Dramatic Club Open
With "Adam's
Apple"

The first group of senior young
women to ente1· the Management
House have completed their six
week of study in home manavement with Miss E. 1. Griggs, instructor. Included in the g1·oup
were Misses Mildred Navy, Dorothy Middleton, Grace January,
Willie B. Byars, Bertha Bell and
Essie Marie Thoma . With careful guidance each girl shared in
the responsibility of creating and
maintaining a cheerful homelike
atmosphere and performing all
necessary household duties. Special thought was given to economical use of energy, time and some
of the financial problems which
exist in the home. Expenditures
L E. Crawford, napped by the
and standards of living throughPanther Cameraman as he interout the six weeks were of such
viewed Mrs. Daisy Lampkin , who
nature that they did not exceed
was a campus visitor recently.
the average income level of the
typical Negro family.

Debating Society
Formulates Plans
With an active membership of
approximately 35 members, the
Sigma Nu Debating Society is
working with unprecedented fervor to carry out its program for
the year. The society, under the
p1·esidency of C. B. Bunkley, Jr.,
has been meeting regularly each
week to discuss debating techniques and stage decorum.
The question for discussion this
year is "Resolved:
That the
United States Should Maintain a
Policy of Strict Isolation Toward
Belligerent or Warring Nations."
It is believed that the question
will be so defined as to include
the pro and con of neutrality and
the former arms embargo of the
United States.

The Charles Giplin Dramatic
club opened its dramatic season
with a revival of the play "Adam's
Apple" by Test Dalton. This play
was presented in Prairie View by
the 1929 Charles Giplin Dramatic
Club, and was directed by Dr.
Earl L. Sasser.
The 1939 presentation of Adam's
Apple found Emanuel Peterson, a
Freshman from Fort Worth, in
the role of Adam, and Ethel McPeters, a Senior from Texarkana,
in the role of Eve.
The play tells the story of a
young financier, Adam Van Alstynes, who lost more often than
he won in the stock markets.
Adam has his wife believing he
has a rich uncle who is very eccentric and calls himself Uncle
John, but there is no Uncle John.
A burglar is caught in the house
who promptly introduces himself
Students purchased foods and as the much-talked-of Uncle
mall operating supplies from the John. This self-styled Uncle John
college tore room, making a com- ia not wanted by Adam.
parative study of cost of similar
Adam makes a financial investmaterial
elsewhere.
Accounts
we1·e made of all food expendi- ment which will cause his downtures, fuel and operating supplies. fall if it should fail. When this
Each member of the family per- investment seemed doomed to
formed the following duties .for failure, Uncle John changed a
di couraging failure to a glitterseven clays:
ing victory and everybody was
( 1 ) Housekeeper;
( 2) Assis- happy.
tant Housekeeper; (3) Cook; (4)
Th e cast included Emanuel
Assistant Cook; (5) Gardner and
Peterson, Ethel McPeters, Chrys(6) Assistant Gardner.
tell Vaughters, J. C. Monroe, MerInformal hospitality is encourcedes Mann, J. H. Williamson,
aged in the management house.
Dinner guests during the period Eddie Douglas, Ralph Greene,
were: Miss E. C. May, Director Frank Cole and Cornelius Young.
of Home Economics, Mr. Nicholas It was directed by Thomas D'.
Gerrin, •.fosic Instructor 1rnd G. G. Pawle·· instructor in the DepartBell, Printing Instructor. House men. 01 English and Sponsor of
guest included Miss Cole, Nutri- the Dramatics Club.
The coming productions are:
tion Instructor at Tillotson ColA Three Act Play on December
lege.
1, and "Smokey" by Thomas Pawley on January 19.

Among the old members out
again for debating are Ethel
Alexander, Charles Johnson, and
Aldena Howell, who won the title
of
being the most outstanding deG LPING FISHbaters of last year; Joseph Reyes,
Jesse Sterling, and C. B. Bunk(Continued from page 1)
ley. Among the new members College Ob erves Celebration With
Mrs. W. R. Banks reviewed "Up
Assembly Program; Dr. T . It.
lished within themrelves of a are Alcestee Drisdale, Pe a r l
From Slavery" for the work stuSolomon Is Speaker
feeling of security of a job well Davis, and Claude Sansom.
dents of Prairie V i e w College,
done.
Thursday evening, October 20, in
Dr. Frank G. Davis-succeeding
When interviewed on his par- Professor J. Clarence Davis-is
Military activities were held at the gymnasium auditorium.
ticipation in such a note-worthy coach of the debate teams and a standstill here ArmiS t ice_ Day,
Mrs. Banks began her review
scientific achievement, Jack sponsor of the society. In a re- N?vember 11, b~ a contmuo~s j by saying that a man's autobiogBrooks said, "The gulping was cent interview he said, "I don't m1st followed by 1~tervals of ra~n raphy is the picture of his life and
clone in the interest of science". propose to lose a single debate and cold, and the mte nd ed paraac that it matters not how uninformHe also gave another reason this year."
and review of the local ROTC eel a person is, he can write a
did not get underway as scheduled masterpiece, his autobiography.
which would b.e best not to print
at the present. In speaking of his
previously.
Mrs. Banks told of the birth of
reactions, however Mr. Brooks SOPHOMORES SPO SOR
Nevertheless, the very colorful Booker T. Washington and his
STUDE
T
T
TORI
G
SERsaid, "at the first gulp, there was
program scheduled in the audi- early childhood, then she describa wiggling sensation in the mouth VICE
torium glorified the significance ed him as a coal mine worker.
and finally in the aesophagus.
of Armistice and reminded us, While engaged in this pursuit, he
When the minnow reached the"
"lest we forget," of those honor- ove1·heard several workers talking
The Sophomore class has as ed dead who gave their lives Lo
stomach, all movements ceased.
about a good colored school someDr. 'I. P. Dooley, Professor of one of its class objectives for the preserve democracy.
where in Virginia. Later Washyear
1939-40
the
sponsoring
of
a
Bacteriology, when asked what
Dr. T. R. Solomon profe sor of ington went to Hampton where
This government, brought to the auuihe thought of the minnow gulping student tutoring service.
his entrance examination was the
craze, made his observation in one plan is designed to decrease the ence by way of address "Twentysweeping
of a classroom.
number of sophomores and fresh- one Years After Versailles." Dr.
word, "Silly".
When
Washington
founded Tusmen
on
the
delinquent
Ii
t.
In studying Bacteriology and
olomon cited statistics to show
kegee,
he
was
still
a
worker;
howother related biological subjects,
The leading sophomore stu- the horror of the war in which
your COJTespondent has found dents in the various divisions he said, "65 million were mobili7- ever, there were some students
that ome fish, especially those have been selected to serve as ed; 22 million were wounded, 7 enrolled in the college who refound in cess or polluted pools, student tutors.
Cards bearing million were di abled, 5 million fused to work and remarked: "I
are imbject to have an infestation the name of division in which the were missing, and two-thirds of came here to be educated and not
of tape worm , cientifically clas- student is registered and the the 9 million killed were on the to work."

sified a" Taenia Solium. It is sincerely hoped that the "gulpers"
will not uffer any ill effects from
Dr. T. R. Solomon, instructor their "gulping".
in Government and Political Science, has announced his intention
The organization will have regof organizing a political science ular meetings and discuss current
club to accommodate persons who events in order to become better
are interested in current events. informed.
SCIENCE CLUB

l
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HOLD RITES ON
Employees
ARMISTICE DAY Student
Hear Mrs. Banks

I

hours when they are available
have been placed on the doors of
the tutors' rooms. The student
tutors are, Reginald Browne, Ida
Boudreaux, Geraldine W a 1 kc r,
Charles W . Johnson, Richie D.
Archia, Charles Brown, John Carroll, Maxine Wade, Mercedes
Mann, and Roy Sealey.

victorious side."
In closing the speaker noted,
Today is an opportune time to
dedicate peace; let us celebrate
our determination to celebrate
peace, realizing that there can be
no peace unless the prince of
peace remains in the hearts of
men."

In several of Washington's addresses, such as his speeches in
Madison, Wisconsin, Brooklyn,
New York, Atlanta, Georgia and
Fisk University, he attempted to
bridge the gap between the superficial and substantial and what education was thought to be and
what it really may be.

